
Dear Parents   

We warmly welcome all our new children and their parents. We have enjoyed meeting you this 

week during your stay and play sessions. It has been so wonderful to see children who are 

excited to come to their new nursery.  

Next Week:  

Children will be staying for their whole sessions. Children will continue to become familiar with 

their new environment, learning where to hang their coats, using the toilet, washing their hands 

and begin to learn how to self-select their own resources. 

We shall introduce our tidy up times, come and  sit down song, a carpet session and our goodbye 

song. 

Letter Sound of the Week:  

Soon we shall introduce a new letter sound each week for the children to learn. In the 

meantime, we shall focus on their initial letter sound. This will be encouraged when finding their 

name cards and having a go at writing their initial letter on their work.  Please practise their 

initial letter sound with your child at home.  

Any other notices:  

We would like to display your family photo in our home corner. If your are happy for a photo to 

be displayed in our classroom please email them to; SPA.Nursery-STF@oasisshirleypark.org Thank 

you 

Please remember to bring a spare pair of clothes for your child. Children can also bring in their 

own water bottles with their names on. 

Unfortunately we do not have spaces for prams or pushchairs please can you take these with 

you. We do have an area for scooters to be left, you are welcome to leave them there or take 

them home with you. Thank you. 

Lunches: 

Please can all parents ensure that grapes are sliced in half as children are at a high risk 

of choking on them. Also, we are a nut free school therefore, we ask that anything that 

may contain nuts is not included in their lunch. Thank you in advance. 

Uniform: 

Please Remember to name everything that your child brings into nursery. 

 

50p contribution: 

If you would like to contribute to our 50p fund, please place your contribution in the yellow box 

found on the shelve just inside the nursery. Thank you very much.  

Nursery times: 
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We ask that children are all collected on time and at the correct times as this can have a 

negative impact on teaching and learning for the other children. If you think that you may be 

late, please let us know, please ring the nursery on 020 8656 0222 ring ext. 78386. Thank you in 

advance. 

Habit: Self-controlled  

‘Lighthouses’: Bethany Shriever & Kye Whyte 

Whyte started riding BMX at the age of three. Alongside his brothers Daniel and Tre Whyte he 

attended Peckham BMX Club as a youngster. The club was co-founded by the brothers' father 

Nigel and was also where Kye got his nickname the 'Prince of Peckham'. Tre and Kye would both 

become members of the Great Britain Cycling Team, with Kye becoming the eighth member of 

the Peckham club to do so. Kye suffered a crash shortly after first joining the British Cycling 

talent group, spending five days in an induced coma and unable to ride for a year. He won a silver 

medal in the 2020 Olympic games.  

Bethany Shriever is 22 years old and is from Leytonstone. She started BMX at the local club in 

Braintree, just nine years old, and became a junior world champion in 2017 then winning a gold 

medal in the 2020 Olympic games. 

Key Dates: 

 

 
Please check the calendar on our website for all dates. 

 

 

Kind regards, 

The Nursery Team 
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